
Plan now to attend the

2003 Southwestern 
Photojournalism Conference

Feb. 28 - March 3

I lere's what one* participant said 
about the 2002 conference.

"It was m y third year to attend 
and ei vry year t gel incredible 

inspiration not only for my 
professional life bid a/so 

my persona! life."

J't.Mitliwes-lem Baptist i lu'olog'ic.il t-rmin.irv 
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The week of February 2 - February 6

When you buy tickets at 4.0 and Go, you will receive 
a 4.0 stamped card for a free Chick-fii-a ChargrHI Deluxe Chicken 

Sandwich at Post Oak Mall.
(Chlck-fil-a closed on Sunday).

Monday, February 3, 2003
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Links

www.stereoscopy.com
There are those funny-looking red and blue glasses. There are the 

books full of images that become three-dimensional if looked at cross
eyed. And don’t forget the View Master, the circa 1980s toy that 
allowed children to view slides of their favorite cartoon characters.

They all exist due to the magic of stereoscopy (the act of seeing 
something in 3-D), which requires that a left-eye view and a right-eye 
view of an object be perceived from different angles.

Stereoscopy.com explains the science behind the apparent magic 
and even teaches visitors how to make their own stereoscopic images. 
The comprehensive Web site has links to other sites, a frequently- 
asked questions page, gallery and downloads. It gives recommenda
tions on the best cameras to use when creating these special images 
and includes a forum to discuss stereoscopy with others interested in 
the art.

The site is updated regularly and is associated with others in the 
field of stereoscopy. The only downside to the site is that most links 
on the main page open a new browser window, and visitors may 
become frustrated.

Nonetheless, the site is fascinating. It’s a place to leam a little bit 
about science and.art at the same time.

who has had a bad experience or two on the road, youcant- 
drive.co.uk is the place to turn.

Through his commentary, Wragg lists drivers who heconsii* 
to be “useless drivers.” Wragg also keeps a driving diary and 
gallery, where he places stories and images of bad drivers he 
encounters. Youcantdrive.co.uk is meant to be entertaining and 
bring a little levity to the frustrations that driving often causes, 
However, the site does not encourage others to instigate drivins 
problems and contains a disclaimer which states that roadragei 
not endorsed.

Although youcantdrive.co.uk allows visitors to share theii 
own driving experiences at the site’s discussion forum, the silt 
has not been updated in almost a year. However, humor is tin; 
less, as are bad drivers. It’s a fun site to get a chuckle or two,

—Denise Sob?

•Sf —Denise Schoppe

youcantdrive.co.uk
With thousands on the highway at any given time, it’s 

inevitable that anyone with a driver license has either experi
enced bad drivers or has unintentionally been one.

Darren Wragg has taken his frustration with bad drivers and 
built a Web site where he places all his complaints. For anyone

A Waste of Cyberspace 

Keep on Surfing 

Web-LJorthy

Plan to Stay Logged On

Check it outn bookmark iti 
Ifl everyone on your 
Buddy List

_

Robinson to be nominated 
for Congressional Gold Medal

BOSTON (AP) — Jackie Robinson will be 
nominated for the Congressional Gold 
Medal in recognition of his achievements as 
the first black player in Major League 
Baseball, the Boston Red Sox said.

The announcement that the nomination 
will be filed this week in Congress came at 
a symposium Friday on what would have 
been Robinson's 84th birthday.

The Red Sox, the last big league team to 
integrate, gave Robinson a tryout but chose 
not to sign him. Robinson went on to break 
baseball's color barrier with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers in 1947.

"Jackie Robinson was more than a sports 
hero, he was an American hero. He tran
scended sports and helped transform the 
battle for civil rights," said Sen. John F. Kerry, 
D-Mass., a co-sponsor of the nomination.

"While we celebrate his birthday it is only 
appropriate that we honor this man who 
did so much to make our nation a better 
place to live for all our citizens."

Robinson, who died in 1972, was induct
ed into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 1962. 
In 1997, baseball celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of his rookie season by retiring 
his No. 42 on all teams.

Since 1776, there have been approximate
ly 300 recipients of Congressional Gold

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Medals, including George Washington, Joe 
Louis, Robert Frost, and Mother Teresa.

judge eases comedian 
Poundstone's probation terms

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - A judge has 
eased terms of probation for comedian 
Paula Poundstone, who in December 
regained full custody of three adopted chil
dren she lost after pleading no contest to 
child endangerment.

Superior Court Judge 
Bernard Kamins reduced 
Poundstone's psychologi
cal counseling sessions 
from four to two a month 
and her Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings 
from three to two a week.

"Everything went really 
well," said Rich Pfeiffer,
Poundstone's attorney.

Poundstone, 43, pleaded no contest in 
September 2001 to one felony count of child 
endangerment and misdemeanor infliction of 
injury on a child. The endangerment charge 
involved driving drunk with children in her car.

Poundstone was sentenced to 180 days at 
a drug and alcohol rehabilitation center, plus 
five years of probation.

Her children, ages 4 to 11, were placed with 
a court-approved foster parent, a friend of the

POUNDSTONE

comedian. Poundstone was allowed 
monitored visits.

Musher battles chemotherap 
trains for dog sled race

WILLOW, Alaska (AP) - Musher Deei 
Jonrowe is refusing to let a grueling couiss 
chemotherapy keep her from taking 
another grueling course - the 2003 Iditi 
dog sled race, which starts March 1.

Jonrowe, 49, was diagnosed with bre 
cancer in July and is recovering from tre 
ment that sometimes left her so weak 
couldn't close her hands.

"I was slapped completely /7a(" sa\ 
Jonrowe, who has finished 19 Itasdwos

During last year's Iditarod, JOWQW k 
away from the leaders because of exha:: 
She finished 16th.

Jonrowe discovered a lump during a 
exam. By then, the cancer had spread tok 
lymph nodes.

After undergoing a double mastedofl 
Jonrowe began chemotherapy in mid-Af 
She continued to care for her 85 sled l 
with the help of her husband, Mike, andi 
handler, Kelly La Marre.

Now she is testing new sleds and 
get back to racing.

"The Iditarod is my wellness," Jonrowe 
"It represents what I love and what God f 
allowed me to do in my life."
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HOW WOULD A PREGNANCY 
AFFECT YOUR FUTURE?

Free Pregnancy Test • Complete Confidentiality 
Peer Counseling Service 

1 7 Years of Personal and Confidential Care 
Open Mon-Fri 9-5 & some evenings & Saturdays 

Call for an appointment

695-9193 846-1097
205 Brentwood 
College Station

3620 E. 29th St. 
Bryan

SENIORS
Time is running out!

Don't miss your opportunity to be in the : 
Aggieland yearbook. Get your picture taken atAR 
Photography, 404 University Dr. E„ Ste. F, (in shopping 
center across from Albertson's) by Feb. 
Questions? Call 693-8183 or 845-2682.

Aggieland 2003

UUllilXlllVilt Mi
FUNDING YOUR FUTURE

Saturday, February 8 POST O^KMAIiL 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

FREE T-SHIRTS
for the first 300 participants

What is Destination: Education?
Destination: Education is a FREE interactive work
shop with representatives who can answer questions 
and provide information about financing a higher 
education.
Who should attend?
College and high school students and parents.
Why should I attend?
Don’t miss out on this great chance to explore all your 
opportunities for furthering your education!

Instantly submit your Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) via the Mobile Education Resource Vehicle (MERV) 

that will be on site.

Please Bring:
- 2002 W-2s 

(parents & students)
- Tax returns

Brought to you in part by:
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For more information phone: 979-845-3236 or visit http://financialaid.tamu.edu

web Pore/
London....... $308

, MOT Par's...........................$339

ana NO! Amsterdam...$320
just online Sydney.......$1614

Madrid.......... $359
Rio de Janeiro..$529

Fare is roundtrip from Dallas. Subject to change and availability. Tax not 
included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.

721 Texas Ave. S.
(979) 696.5077

www.statravel.com TRAVEL
onune >> on the pnom- »> on enmpu/ >> on the/tret
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